
helps us cut labor costs and
finest condition ever"

All greens at the Indian Hills Club were given the unique benefits of "Uramite" last September.
Mr. Elmer says, "It was the first time I dared make heavy fertilizer applications in the fall ...
results were most satisfactory."

"Besides saving us labor, 'Uramite' has produced excellent color,
texture and uniformity of growth and provided complete safety
from discoloration. Wear resistance and recovery power of greens,
in spite of heavy play and adverse weather, are the best I've
experienced in my 19 years here at Indian Hills.

"Since I've made 'Uramite' the base of my fertilizer program, the
club members have frequently stated that the greens are in the
finest condition they have ever seen them."

URAMITE-the nitrogen
with built-in control

• Produces healthy turf-dense, '!

green and wear-resistant.

• Feeds nitrogen uniformly all
season.

• Reduces labor cost-easy to
apply, clean and free-flowing.

• Won't leach, even in high-mois-
ture regions.

• High concentration, 38% nitro-
gen-on greens, 15-20 pounds
feeds 1,000 square feet.

FREE TURF FOLDER
Illustrates the efficiencies and economies resulting from
using "Uramite" on turfgrass. Use coupon below for your
copy.

r-----------------------,
II E. 1. duPont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) I
I Polychemicals Dept., Room G-10 I
t Wilmington 98, Delaware II D Please send me your full-color folder A-1162. I
I 0 I would like the name of the nearest supplier :
I of "Uramite."
I I
I Name I
I Firm II Address I
I City State fL ~ _
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green. The green putts true. The turf is
dense without nap and is free from ball
marks, weeds, disease scars and animal and
mechanical injuries. The surface is resil-
ient enough to hold shots without foot
marking. The cup is well placed and well
cut. The height of cut is such that the
player does not have the jitters but putts
with confidence. The turf is dark green as
color plays a large part in the judgment
of the golfer.

Now, having played the course, we quit
with the closing thought that much more
could be written and that the supt. should
remember that in striving for a perfect
golf course condi tion he should prepare
it for the player's sake and not for the
turf's sake.

* * *
Perfection Beyond Technicalities

Harry Meusel, supt. of the Yale course at
New Haven, Conn., in outlining the speci-
fications of a "perfect" course, balances the
technical and aesthetic factors in a manner
that will get supts. and chairmen think-
ing. Here are some of his thoughts:

The artistic and good general grooming
phases of main tenance are too often neg-
lected. In our observation of golf clubs
over many years and in all parts of the
country the failure to seize every oppor-
tunity to make a pleasing picture of cours-
es and clubhouse grounds is serious, exten-
sive and inexcusable. Particularly at smaller
clubs is there neglect in presenting the
course and clubhouse grounds in their best
dress.

Harry Meusel continues:
A golf course is made and main tained

for the golfer. The degree of success can
be measured by how much the course gives
the golfer what he seeks - consciously and
unconsciously. Golf is more than spor~
alone. The game provides an abundance of"
aesthetic enjoyment and relaxation from
tension. Among its potential contributions
are: (1) moderate exercise; (2) fresh air
(with sunshine when possible); (3) green-
ness; (4) Nature made comfortable; and (5)
the asset of beauty, wherein I believe lies
a clue to perfection.

Perfection goes beyond the technical
problems of maintenance. One can hard-
ly consider such a thing as perfect main-
tenance, considering the many uncertain-
ties of the profession - weather, disease,
labor, money. Despite. all these uncertain-
ties, good maintenance is possible, and I
will go so far as to say that a golf course
in perfect condition is often possible. But
we cannot expect a course to perfectly satis-
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fy a golfer'S desires if it is not maintained
at its best. Therefore, I shall begin with
my specifications for a well maintained
course:

Greens are of first importance, because
the play centers on the greens. They should
be: (I) smooth to the ball; (2) soft to the
sole; (3) green to the eye; and (4) capable
of holding a shot with no excessive bounce.

The tees are of next importance, as they
start the game, often setting the mood.
They should be large enough that the golf-
er does not have a feeling of being restrict-
ed in his movements. Good color, low cut,
ease of inserting a wooden tee- are all re-
quisites for good tees. .

Fairways are next to be considered, for
they comprise the bulk of the course. They
should have a uniform height of cut, and
uniform density. A thick turf is most de-
sirable.

Banks and rough should also be uniform-
ly cut. One can hardly call a course in
perfect condi tion, if the rough is 2 in. high
on one hole and 2 ft. high on another.

Traps should be soft and well-sanded,
raked and with no unplayable lips.

There should be general uniformity
throughout the entire course. The greens
should be uniform with one another, and
likewise, the tees and fairways should be
uniform. This uniformi ty should be car-
ried out even to the roughs.

The appearance of a course is often neg-
lected, though the practical maintenance
is duly attended to. A golf course in per-
fect condition is one with all potentiali-
ties realized. These potentialities may exist
in views; good grooming techniques; wood-
ed areas; landscaping; and unique tests to
the golfer, such as water holes.

If a course doesn't offer views or other
scenic beauty, open up and develop these
places for the golfer's aesthetic enjoyment.
The areas surrounding the greens should
be groomed to their best. A green with a
tangle of brush, a dead tree, or sparse
grass around it will not look like much,
regardless of its condition. If there is wood-
land, underbrush and low branches should
be cleared. There should be a flowing uni-
formity throughout the course, with strong
points emphasized and weaknesses im-
proved as much as possible.

The first impression a golfer gets is
at the entrance of the golf course. His sec-
ond impression is often of the clubhouse.
All too often these two very impostant
places are sadly neglected - almost entire-
ly over-looked as features of the course.
They should be properly landscaped. Land-
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scaping also should be used unobtrusively
throughout the course.

Two courses in perfect condition will
not be equal. Each course has its individual
characteristics; and some courses have
far greater potential than others. Some
courses are limited in area, and some are
monotonous in terrain; others provide scen-
ic panorama, or individual character to
each hole. A course with low potential
might. be brought into perfect condition,
with no possibility of becoming an out-
standing course - yet it will be thoroughly
satisfying in itself.

My opinion of a golf course in perfect
condition is a course at its individual best.
It is carefully and properly maintained,
with its individual potentialities fully de-
veloped.

"" "" ""
Six Essentials of Perfection

Ford Goodrich, supt. Flint (Mich.) GC,
believes in simplifying to the attainable
elements of perfection of golf course main-
tenance. He says the specifications of a
course in perfect condi tion would be:

Freedom from weeds.
Greens uniform in color and texture; cut

~ in.
Fairways of good color and thick enough

to give the ball a perfect lie.
Roughs cut to 3 in.
Traps clean and well-raked.
All trees and shrubs well trimmed.

"" "" ""
N ear Enough to Keep 'Em Happy

Howard H. (Pop) Beckett, widely known
and successful supt. of the Capital City
Club, Atlanta, Ga., is of the opinion that
a hundred golfers would define perfect
maintenance a hundred different ways but
all of them would be kept happy in Georgia
when:

Greens get special care and grooming
and are cut Y4 in. or 3/16.

Fringes get cut at I in. once or twice a
week.

Fairways are cut at I in. once or twice a
week (depending on weather).

Rough is cut once or twice a month at
3 to 4 in. (governed by weather).

Traps are raked twice a week (depends
on amount of play) and all growth and
loose impediments are cleaned out and
banks are cut at least once a month (also
dependent on weather).

Tees are cut twice a week at I in. and
the banks trimmed once a month (more or
less according to weather).

Markers are changed twice a week or
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SCARECAT - The supt. of the St. Cloud (France)
CC used a collection of odds and ends to rig
up 18 scarecats which kept the crows off his

greens last summer.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

oftener (according to amount of play) and
cups are changed often and placed in fair
locations.

The whole course should be cleaned in
spring and fall; trees trimmed, dead ma-
terial picked up, shrubs and undergrowth.
cleaned out and the course put in such con-
dition that the player can find his ball and
play his shot.

Perfect condition, adds Beckett, depends
on management, labor and equipment.
"Unless a club has an elastic budget and
management that knows what the most
desirable playing conditions are and can
move in any emergency to attain and main-
tain such conditions, perfect playing con-
ditions are entirely a matter of luck."

"" "" ""
Eye Appeal A Prime Factor

Marion Mendenhall, supt. of grounds,
Kenwood CC, Cincinnati, 0., where weath-
er seldom is especially favorable to main-
tenance of perfection on a golf course,
believes that course condition is primarily
appraised by the eyes. Marion remarks:

Webster lists perfect as "without defect
or blemish." Because of the number of
items involved I don't think there will ever
be a perfect golf course. We all remember
a few years ago when we saw a well groom-
ed course and thought it was near perfect.
But in the same condition today it would
not be considered so.

I have come to the conclusion that when
we say a course is in perfect condition we
mean it appeals to the eye. I believe that
eye appeal is far more important than the
actual playing qualities of the turf. As an
example a green with 57 varieties of bent
will never look as nice as a green of one
good bent and yet the putting condition
could be equal.

Before we can have a course in near
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perfect condition I think 5 important items
are needed.

1 The course must be designed by an
architect who is an artist as well as being
a practical man.

2 Weather conditions must be most favor-
able.

3 The supt. must be an industrious, in-
telligent man. .:

4 Budget must be more than adequate.
5 Green chairman must be aggressive,

course employees of the highest caliber.
I think the perfect course must have all

greens of the same kind of bent and it must
be aggressive, fine-leaved and have a pleas-
ing contrasting color with the surrounding
turf area. The greens must be so con-
structed and maintained that they will hold
a properly hit ball without being kept sat-
urated. The height of cut and growth
should be such that a ball can be stroked
firmly for there is nothing so bad as a
skiddy green where even the good pro is
afraid to touch the ball. With a well fed
green I think 3/16 in. cut is about right.

The perfect tee must be large, level and
planted with an aggressive grass (bent or
Bermuda). It must receive about the same
treatment as the greens and cut at }i in.
high with no nap or sponginess.

Fairways should be cut at Y2 to % in.
and be very thick but not nappy. Weather
conditions and the budget control the
condition of the fairways. With adequate
budget over a period of years all fairways
could be near perfect.

I think tha t rough should be thick and
cut at a height so that it will give about
a half stroke penalty. Weather and soil
condition of course would govern the
height of cut.

Of course it takes years and a good budg-
et to get a course in near perfect condi-
tion for the development of trees and im-
provement of soil conditions and turf takes
time.

I think what we are shooting for is a well
landscaped, well groomed turfed area. Eye
appeal is what we seek.

'*' '*' '*'

Taylor Boyd, supt., The Camargo Club,
Cincinnati, a club nationally famed for its
condition, believes that "perfection" in a
golf course is when the condition and
beauty of the course contribute most to the
player's enjoyment. He declares that even
tournament golf should be fun.

Says Boyd:
The standard of a well maintained course

should be very simple.
The tees should be firm with the grass

cut at Yz in. so that the player has con-
trol of a shot. Fluffy, soft tees are bad.

Turf on the fairway should be cut short
so that the ball sets up and gives the player
a good lie and again has control of the
shot.

Traps should be raked smooth and the
sand firm - not hard - but not so light
.md loose that a high shot explodes a crater
in the sand.

Greens .should be fiim and fast - not
hard and slick. A player should expect a
putt to stop on any slope and not con-
tinue to rr I of its own momentum

TI~e rough in cioS'e - say 20 ·yds. -
shou.d cost the player a half-stroke. The
ou ter or deep rough should be very severe.

A course should not be tricked up for
even a tournament as exacting as a nation-
al (h~mpionship. Such a tourney is to prove
who IS the best player under the conditions
his fellow golfers find normally. In some
instances all a tournament proved was who
was luckiest or had the most trick shots.

Perfection Is An Art

Gordon Brinkworth, supt., Olympia
~ields (Ill.) CC, like Mendenhall and Boyd,
IS one of a family long and well known for
successful work in golf course mainten-
ance.

Gordon brings out the point that will
be appreciated by superintendents and ex-
perienced chairmen: You can't have nearly
perfect maintenance unless your budget is
ample to take care of every detail. Even
then Nature may defeat the effort toward
perfection.

Brinkworth comments:
In my opinion a perfectly conditioned

golf course is non-existent.
~here are many of us who strive for per-

Iectiou and sometimes feel we are within
its reach only to have it snatched out from
under us by Mother Nature or some other
factor.

A perfect green is often achieved but to
put together 18 of them all on one golf
course is rarely accomplished, and the
greens are the paramount consideration in
rating any golf course.

Money determines the standard and cali-
bre of condition, therefore I would have
to say that there are several degrees of
perfection to consider with the absolute as
goal.

Coupled with 18 uncon tamiuated, uni-
form greens, should be 18 level, uniformly
turfed tees, plus fairways that provide con-
ditions that allow a ball a certain amount

tCont in u ed Oil page 104)
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TO MAKE MORE FOR YOU

MAXFLI GOLF BALLS
Here's your best-selling golf ball, all dressed
up for Christmas giving. What golfer doesn't
know the Dunlop Maxfli as the finest ball
made. What golfer wouldn't love to find a
dozen Maxfli Balls under his tree Christmas
morning.

Offer your players Dunlop Maxflis in this
cheery Christmas gift box. They're sure to buy
them as gifts for friends and associates. Avail-
able in dozen and half-dozen sizes, the Maxfli
Christmas box will stimulate your sales. of
Maxfli Balls - make more money for you.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CORPORATION
SPORTING GOODS DIVISION ... 500 FIFTH A VENUE

NEW YORK 36, NEW YORK••
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They're here. ..
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and they're hot-
, •.~

the new
1957 SPALDING TOP-FLITES!
Here is without a doubt the most
playable am}.saleable set of golf clubs
ever designed-the all new 1957
Spalding TOP-FLITES.

Of course they're SXNCHRO-

DY'NED clubs. This means they're
manufactured from start to finish as
a complete set rather than as indi-
vidual units. The result, a perfectly
c~ordinated "family" of clubs that
all swing and feel alike. Only Spalding
takes this extra care in manufacture.

The newly designed irons feature
the increasingly popular deep face
and with their glistening high polish
finish are handsomer than ever.

Remember, too, the shafts of all
Spalding irons are reverse threaded
into the heads. There's no pin to
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work loose in play. Shots stay accu-
rate for the life of the club. This is
a Spalding exclusive.

'57 WOODS GUARANTEED!

And here's the pay-off. Spalding is
backing its 1957 TOP-FLITE Woods
with a one-year guarantee against
any defects in materials or workman-
ship. No other manufacturer has ever
dared to do this before.

Obviously-the new 1957 TOP-

FLITES are loaded with sales appeal.
These registered beauties, in striking
new color combinations, are really
going to move.

You can cash in early by ordering
~ plenty of sets now! Remember, you're

protected. Spalding TOP-FLITES are
sold through golf professionals only.

SPALDING
SETSTHE PACE IN SPORTS
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"Classiest Pro Shop"
Is Label Attached
To Belle Meade~

By BILL SHERMAN

SIMPLE b~auty ~,nd smart Iashion.shave
won the u tle of one of the classiest pro

shops in the country" for the Belle Meade
CC shop, Nashville, Tenn. That was the
remark of pros who were seeing the shop
for the first time last spring when BM
was host to the Western Amateur.

"The place is amazing!" That's the ver-
dict today, but before last February, when
the new shop opened its doors, the club-
house at Belle Meade was in a sorry state.
When the antiquated facilities fell to the
remodeling axe, swung to the tune of
$250,000.00, the result was a new all-attach-
ed unit wit~. centra~ air-conditioning, gas
heat and ceiling sprmkler system that will
quash any fire seconds after the first flame.

Besides the eye-opening pro shop, the
new section embraces a completely carpet-
ed locker room containing an oak-chaired
men's grill and a steel-racked caddiemaster's
shop.

The pro shop is now strictly class. The
overall design and layout was accomplished

*More Belle Meade pro shop
pictures are on page 50

*through the combined efforts of the Gen-
eral Products Co., suppliers, Brush, Hutch-
inson and Guinn, architects and Henry
Lindner, the pro who was hired by Belle
Meade when the club drew up revamping
plans.

The shop is 39Y2 ft. long and 26Y2 ft.
wide. Its connecting doors lead to Lind-
ner's comfortable office (12 x 13 ft.), the
caddy shop, first tee and a hallway to the
men's and ladies' locker rooms. Walls are
panelled with red oak, stained silver gray,
which complement the deeper-hued all-
oak display racks with magnetized door
catches. The soft gray theme holds steady
in the wall-to-wall carpeting; contrasting
balance is picked up from the liberal use
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Belle Meade's new clubhouse addition. Henry Lind-
ner's pro shop (left) faces first tee. Air-conditioned
locker rooms and men's grill are connected to the

shop (center).

of wrought-iron racks that hold such items
as summer straws, ladies' blouses and con-
servative rep cravats.

Black-and-white pictures of BM's most
scenic sites are fitted around the blond
TV set and matching lounge chairs. The
only glass showcase in the shop hugs the
back wall and houses such things as golf
balls, tees, gloves and smaller accessories.

Such a background demands top drawer
merchandise and there's plenty of it at
Belle Meade. "\I\T ell-lit open club and bag
racks are interspersed with ladies' tailored
shorts, cashmere blouses and sweaters, al-
pacas and silks.

14-Year Veteran
Pro-on-the-spot, Henry Lindner, is a

hard-working, soft-speaking Southerner
whose career goes back to 1942 at Valdosta,
Ga. Following four years with Uncle Sam's
military forces, Henry returned to his
chosen profession, this time at Waycross
(Ga.) CC. Before coming to Nashville, he
served at such clubs as the East Lake CC
(Atlanta), Charlotte (NC) CC, and Augusta
(Ga.) CC.

Lindner feels an important factor in
smooth shop operation is a close working
harmony. It's no problem at Belle Meade.

The assistant pro of 17 months is a ser-
ious, industrious ex GI, Chuck House who,
Lindner says, has all the ability and pleas-
ing disposition found in "a real outstand-
ing pro."

The Caddiemaster shop is under the
careful eye of John Lee Bates, known only
to club members as "Pap,' whose unofficial
tenure dates 'way back to 1918.

As BM's sales volume continues to zoom
(Continued on page 105)
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o LADIES e MEDIUM
e STI FF 0 EXTRA-STI FF

Golf pros insist on the right equipment
-for themselves and club members.
That's why the swing is to GLASSHAFT •••
the miracle shaft that increases both dis-
tance and accuracy by virtually eliminating
distortion and. vibration!

GLASSHAFT Fiberglas clubs are
available in four degrees of stiffness. You
can fit both high and low handicap
players-exactly to their needs!

Contact your GOLFCRAFT salesman
now. Get your share of the greater profits
these amazing new clubs offer.

Glasshaft Folder
tells the story •••

You'll make no mistake by playing
and selling GLASSHAFT Clubs. Lloyd
Mangrum has called them
••the greatest thing that ever
happened to golf!" One
round will show you why.
Why not give GLASSHAFT
a good display in your
shop? Watch the real
interest you'll generate.
A supply of folders for
distribution to your'
members is yours for
the asking.

Play GOLFCRAFT'S NEW 250 Golf Ball
Lloyd Mangrum says, "Finest ball I've ever played"

GOLFCRAFT, INC •. ESCONDIDO, CAL7;~~~~~
MADE IN CANADA BY PRO·MADE GOLF CO.• VANCOUVER. CANADA
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Belle Meade Pro Shop

Above-Sunlight blends with overhead lamps for
cheerful lighting effect. Sportswear and equip-
ment are displayed in open red oak racks. Note
unique portable wrought iron display basket (left

foreground).

Right-Lounge chairs (left & center) are arranged
for TV viewing. Sportswear and shoes are pretty
well concentrated in this corner of the room. Door

at left opens on first tee.

Below-Area in front of club display is kept open
so that golfer will have enough room to try dubs
if he wants to check them for weight and balance.
Sports shirts and alpaca and knit polo shirts are

in rack at right.
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